 KP3 2023-2024 Information Checklist

KP3 2023-2024 will include access to 31 weeks of programming including:

• Group Training Classes
• Access to Additional Keshet Community Classes
• KP3 Workshop
• Weekly Mentorship from a Keshet Faculty Member
• Performance Opportunities
• Access to the KP3 Program Manager’s Office Hours

Documents included in this packet:
1. KP3 2023-2024 Handbook
2. KP3 Fall 2023 Class Requirement Breakdown and Class Schedule by Level
3. KP3 Fall 2023 Calendar
5. KP3 2023-2024 Bottom Line

To join the KP3 2023-2024 Program, KP3 students and families must complete the following steps:

STEP 1: Register online for KP3 2023-2024
- Complete the KP3 2023-2024 Registration Form
- Due Date: July 28, 2023

STEP 2: Attend a KP3 Level Placement Audition - You will be assigned a time slot after registering
- In-Person Audition: July 31, 2023; Slot A: 4:00-5:00 pm, Slot B: 5:00-6:00 pm
  - Please arrive warm in KP3 ballet dress code (see the “Handbook”), ready to take a headshot. In the audition, dancers will perform combinations given to them by both ballet, contemporary, jazz, and composition faculty members.

OR
- Email KP3@KeshetArts.org to schedule a separate time to audition before July 31, 2023.

STEP 3: After August 2, 2023, KP3 students will receive a Level Placement email as well as:
1. KP3 Fall 2023 Class Registration (Online)
2. KP3 2023-2024 Financial Agreement (PDF)

Due Date for the return of these 2 Documents: August 7, 2023

STEP 4: KP3 Registration fees and first payments are due by Monday, August 14, 2023, when KP3 2023-2024 begins. Students will not be allowed to participate in classes until all required documents are received and first payment is made.